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STEWARDS ELECTION ASKED
PMA Gets
Demand
For Parity

Tied-Up Docks

This is how London's Royal Victoria compulsory overtime work, demanded by the employers. ArSi Albert Docks looked on October thur Deakin, secretary of the Transport & General Workers
7, when 21,000 British longshoremen and other dock workers Union, has been urging the dockers to go back to work, saying
were on strike. Export cargoes are piled up in per sheds. As the strike is "unauthorized" and a "Red plot." Most of the
The Dispatcher went to press 44,000 men were out in the 3. workers belong to Deakin's union. The rest to the Stevedore's
week-old strike. The usual cries of "Communist-inspired" are Union. For more information about this great strike, sea Harry
heard throughout England, but the men are striking against Bridges, On the Beam, on Pogo 2.
—wkiewartil Photo

Signup for
Dentistry
Extended
SAN FRANCISCO — Registration for the Pilot Dental Program
here has been extended through
November 6, by action of the
ILWU-PMA Welfare Fund trustees. Bay-area children signed up
for dental care totaled 2,618 early
this week.
Meanwhile, Wilmington Harbor
area longshoremen, shipsclerks
and walking bosses started registering their children on October
22. The first day saw 215 children
enrolled. Southern California's
time schedule sets November 24
as the final day for signups, and
December 1 as effective date of
the Dental Program.
NW TO START SOON
The trustees have agreed that
once the registration period ends
In each major port—the program
will get underway in Portland and
Seattle shortly—there will be no
further opportunity to enroll children for dental care except for
men who have been ill during the
entire signup, or on vacation, or
traveling out of the port.
The program covers children,
from birth up to the 15th birthday, of men eligible for 1LWUPMA Welfare Fund health benefits. The children of eligible men
are not automatically covered as
they are under the health plans.
All must be signed up at the
locals.
Another trustees' decision is
that when a child is signed up he
(Continued on Page 8)

$200.000 Paid and
Dockers Take Title
To Building Site
SAN FRANCISCO—Officers
of the San Francisco Bay Area
Longshoremen's Memorial Association October 27 presented
cashier's checks totaling $160,000 to take title to the city
block near Fishermen's Wharf
on which a modern building
will be erected to house Local
10 offices, dispatching hall,
auditorium, etc.
The money brought the total
payments- on the property
made to date to $200,000- Of
this amount $140,000 was
loaned without interest by
'LIM Local 142 in Hawaii.
The balance of $400,000 on the
property is to be paid off at
the rate of $50,000 a year.
The property was purchased
from PG&E and the payments
in escrow were made to the
California Pacific Title Insurance Company,

Local 26 Convention
Culls for Foreign Trade

LOS ANGELES—A total of 144
Following Caplan's talk, the
delegates from 29 plants under delegates broke up into four
contract to ILWU Local 26 at- panels and prepared recommentended the local's Sixth Annual dations for full convention action.
Convention October 16, with
ILWU President Harry Bridges
Thrifty Drug's 30 delegates the was the main speaker of the afterlargest group from any one plant. noon session. He warned the
In a keynote address by Local delegates that "the waters ahead
President Al Caplan, in which he hook rough," not only for the
reviewed the union's activities 111,Wli but for all unions, and
since the last Convention, lie told that the answer is "to take it to
delegates that "the local union is the rank and file and ask them
in good shape. We have made to stick together in their own
Important gains on the wage interests.
front, and have won literally
"It's too late to run," he said.
hundreds. of grievances.
"It's been 'too late for me to run
"We must pay tribute to the for 20 years, and now it's too late
shop stewards for these victories for you to run."
on the job."
Bridges, who entered the conCaplan urged "greater public vention hall without being anworks at home, and greater trade nounced, received a standing,
with all the countries of the applauding, whistling ovation.
world, including China," to solve
"Our existence came about bethe growing problem of unem- cause we had to fight for working
ployment.
people, to protect their interests.
"We are determined to hold
what we have and to improve
what we can. We are prepared
for anything that might come
along in the form of storms and
attacks.
BULLETIN
"Our union over-all is in great
shape. it is an effective, a thinkTestifying before an NLRB examiner his week, Harry Lundeing outfit. It makes its mark and
berg declared the Marine firemen gave up their autonomy when
It causes people to listen. Our
they joined the petition for a 2-department election on PMA ships.
union has produced results, it has
When the firemen affiliated with SItl they had a direct asprotected the rights of our people.
surance from Lundeberg they would keep their autonomy. It now
It has delivered.
develops he has maneuvered a power grab.
"Wages and working conditions
Meanwhile, both the sailors and firemen are now working
are the primary concern of our
without contracts and the shipowners are in position to impose
union.
the fink hall upon them as they have done upon the stewards'
"We have democratic controls
depart ment.
(Continued on Page 4)

Lundeberg Says Firemen
Gave Up Their Autonomy

SAN FRANCISCO—The ILWU
Stewards Department 'Organizing
Committee last week took three
steps designed to break the
collective bargaining deadlock in
the stewards department of Pacific Maritime Association slips.
•On October 21 it filed a petition with the National Labor Relations Board, calling for an election in the stewards department
to determine what union represents these workers,
•On October 22 it filed an "unfair labor practice" charge against
PMA itself, based on the fact that
the shipowners are continuing to
hire deck and engine room workers exclusively from SUP and the
Marine Firemen's Union, in the
face of a pending representation
election:
• On October 25 a 3-man rank
and file committee of ILWUSDOC stewards wrote to J. Paul
St. Sure, president of PMA,asking
for an immediate meeting and
calling on PMA to equalize
monthly wage and hourly overtime rates, proportionately and
retroactively.
JOINS HEARINGS
ILWU joined the NLRB hearings on October 21, the day it
filed its petition asking for an
election. The hearings were
sparked by a petition signed by
Lundeberg of SUP, V. J. Malone
of MFOWW and Ed Turner of
MCS-SIU, demanding a 3-department election in the stewards department.
The demand was an obvious
device which, if successful, would
attempt to overwhelm stewards
department workers by the votes
of AFL sailors and engine room
workers, and force them into SIV
against their will.
In its unfair labor practice
charge against PMA, ILWU said
that the shipowners were giving
"illegal support" to SUP and
MFOWW by continuing to hire
sailors and blackgang men exclusively from these two unions.
ILLEGAL HIRING
PMA's exclusive hiring from
the two unions. the ILWU petition said, therefore "discriminated
Illegally against persons not
members of said unions."
The 3-man elected committee
of ILWU-SDOC stewards (Armand Crocco. Charles Warsaw and
Manuel Diaz) informed the PMA
president that it represented the
majority of PMA cooks and stewards, and especially those who
had voted "Neither" union in the
Last NLRB election.
it called on the shipowners to
grant equal monthly and hourly
overtime rates, proportionately

and retroactively, in order to
achieve parity for the stewards
department with other unlicensed
personnel on PMA vessels.
The rank and file committee
made it plain that it was not
seeking official recognition, did
nut consider itself an euiIve

bargaining agent, was not attempting to Interfere in the current NLRB hearings, but delloHely wanted retroactive pay and
equalized pay rates for stewards.
The committee said that if
PMA refused to meet with it or
remedy the inequities, "the Stewards are then left with no alter-

native but to take economic action."
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No Confidence!
NOW.LETIS SEEWHICH OF THESE
GUYS VOTED FOR

By Harry Bridges

ME?

HE STRIKE of the longshoremen in England, which is
T
now in its third week, is spelling out some pretty basic
trade union lessons.

OREw

HE CADILLAC Cabinet is asking the
T
people for a vote of confidence in its
"record." For any working man and woman,
the answer should be loud and clear: "No
confidence!"
The very phrase—the Cadillac Cabinet—
was earned by the Eisenhower Administration from the first day it took office.
It was early described as "Nine Millionaires and a Plumber." But the plumber was
soon forced to resign.
The cabinet is now loaded exclusively
with millionaires whose interests scarcely coincide with the interests of the majority of
the American people.
Charles Wilson, Eisenhower's secretary
of defense, made that plain when he was being questioned by the Senate before he was
confirmed for office. Said Mr. General
Motors:
"What's good for General Motors is good
for the country."
Mr. Wilson has a habit of saying just what
he thinks—a bad habit for a politician—but
he did it again a couple of weeks back, when
he compared the unemployed in Detroit to
lazy dogs.
Wilson says he didn't mean it that way
but that's the way the people understood it
and the "record" of the Cadillac Cabinet
makes it plain that that is its real attitude toward the plain people of the USA.
Eisenhower himself said much the same
thing long before he was elected, when he
said that if the American people were looking for security, they could always go to
prison.
WITT!SUCH AN attitude toward the ordinary people of this nation, it is no surprise that the 83rd Congress under administration leadership has a sour record.
* It has endorsed MeCarthyism, even
though it has administered a slap on the
wrist to McCarthy himself;
•It has literally given away the natural
resources which properly belong to the
American people: offshore oil fields, timber,
grazing lands and atomic energy;
•It has reduced taxes -- for the rich;
steepened them for the working man and
woman;
•It has maneuvered to keep the cold war
going;
•It has stripped the American people of
their civil rights in important areas of their

We;
•it has worked

to destroy public hous-

About three weeks ago a couple of gangs of longshoremen
in London, members of the small National Amalgamated
Stevedores and Dockers Union, walked off the job over a
dispute on sorting frozen meat which they were discharging.
The employers association refused to settle the grievance.
Instead, they insisted that the union must first rescind a
union policy adopted last January making all overtime work
voluntary.
Under the rules of the London waterfront commission a
longshoreman who refuses to work overtime when ordered
to do so can be penalized and even suspended from the registration list. The dockers union decided early this year that,
as a first step to fighting the whole overtime menace, they
would make such work voluntary instead of compulsory.
When the employers moved, the fat was in the fire. The
next day the entire 7,000 members of the Amalgamated were
out.
Meanwhile the rest of.the dockers, members of the giant
Transport and General Workers Union, were ordered to stay
on the job. But they started walking, too.
At the present time every major British port is down—
London, Liverpool, Manchester and Southampton. About
44,000 shoreside Workers are on the bricks. And most of
them, members of the TGWU, are there in defiance of their
own union leaders including British trade union boss Arthur
Deakin—the George Meany of England.
The TGWU strikers, led by local and rank and file leaders, have come up with a list of over 100 grievances of their
own, including the compulsory overtime issue. And they
have continued the tie-up despite the government's urging
that they return, the charges by the press and the top union
leaders that the strike is a 'Communist plot"—familiar words
—and the threats to move troops down to the front to take
over the work.

4ddiaLls_311ab.

ing; unemployment relief; public power projects;
HE THREAT to use troops on the docks has so far not
• It has worked day and night to smash
been carried out. A strike leader replied that if troops
militant and independent unionism, under
the camouflage gross lie that such unionism were moved in, this would immediately spread the strike
is "un-American," "subversive" and "Com- further.
While Deakin keeps on issuing statements that there is
munist directed."
It was elected largely withput labor sup- nothing at Stake in the strike, and announcing that the men
port, boasted of that fact and regards the would return the next day, the longshoremen have hung
organized labor movement and the people tough—making clear that they're as much fed up with their
who comprise it as so much rabble who must own top-level leaders as they are with the speed-up and the
be truckled to—when votes are wanted—but bad working conditions on the front.
The continuation of this alleged illegal and unauthorized
who can be kicked in the teeth between elecby the rank and file, despite the red baiting and the
strike
tions.
threats from all sides, certainly proves how important their
*
. grievances are and how trade-union-wise the British dockers
IT IS THEREFORE n o t surprising that are to the overtime problem. There are plenty of ILWU longevery poll of public opinion in the last shoremen who have forgotten—or never learned—this truth
few months—and they are not rigged in the about overtime work:
Back-in 1934 we struck for and won the 6-hour day on the
interests of the people—shows that the voter
is inclining toward the Democratic party, if West Coast waterfront. But over the years, because the
only because Republicans controlled the 83rd straight-time rate wasn't high enough to produce a decent
week's take-home by working straight time hours only, we
Congress.
It would be no surprise, therefore, if the drifted into longer work shifts.
In fact there are some longshore members of the ILWU
Democrats swept both houses of Congress in
who
have the idea that when they work at overtime rates
they
admit
the elections, and the Republicans
they're getting something for nothing. That's just not true.
are "running scared."
ILWU is an independent union. At its No shipowner would employ a longshoreman for a second—
September Executive Board meeting, ILWU whether at straight or overtime rates—if it wasn't profitable
to do so.
adopted a policy statement which said:
. •a defeat for Eisenhower's program
and for the Republicans—and Democrats—
who stand behind it would be to the good.
o LONGSHOREMAN in the world ever got something for
We must do whatever we can . . to contribnothing working overtime. You can't get rich that way.
ute toward the defeat of those reactionaries Overtime work doesn't make you richer. It makes you more
In ixoth parties who, undefeated, will con- exhausted, more likely to have an accident or an injury.
tinue to seek to harness or destroy our
There's no question that the British dockers need the
union and all other unions which refuse to extra pay of the overtime work. They probably need it more
conform."
than the West Coast longshoremen do, considering the difference in the rates of pay. But they're insisting that they
should have the right to decide when they'll work ovvtime
and when not.
We tried to move in this direction when we asked the
West Coast employers to institute three 7-hour shifts each
etuspoptt if the Internetisest isnitharernen's and Insfekitesemeta'm swam
day at an average hourly rate somewhere between the
MORRIS WATSON. EDITOR
straight and overtime rates. They refused to accept our proPublished every two weeks by the International Long- posal. And many of our members didn't think it was such
shoremen's & Warehousemen's Union at 150 Golden
a hot idea atthe time, either.
Gate Ave., San Francisco 2, Calif. Entered as second
But we're going to have to move that way sooner or later.
class matter as of Dec. 15, 1942, at the Post Office at
The British dockers are on the bricks over a good, prinSan Francisco, Calif., under the Act of August 24, 1912.
cipled union 4ssue. A shorter work day at a living wage is
Subscription $1 per year.
always preferable to a longer ay which includes overtime,
150 Golden Gate Ave., San Francisco 2, Calif.
even if in the longer day the longshoreman makes more
Phone PRospect 5-0533 or PRospect 5-2220
take-home.
LOUIS GOLDBLATT.
BARRY BRIDGtS.
No worker should be under the pressure to put in extra
Secretary-Treaaurer
President
hours because his earnings under straight time are insuffi°REMAIN RULCKR.
J, e. ROBERTSON
Second Vice President
First Vice President
cient for him to make ends meet. And when the overtime
MORRIS WATSON.
LINCOLN FAIRLEY.,
work is compulsory, as it now is in England, then the situaInformation Director
Research Director
tion is even worse.
(Desdlisie for neat Issue November 9)
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Voting Information for
California ILWU Members

Voting Information for
Oregon ILWU Members

Joint Legislative Council Southern California
No. Calif. ILWU Locals: District Council:*

Governor:
Richard Graves (D.)
Lt. Governor:
Edward S. Roybal(D.)
Secretary of State:
Horace V. Alexander(IPP)
Controller:
George D. Collins(D.)
State Treasurer:
George E. Johnson (D.)

State Attorney-General:
Edmund G. Brown (D.)
State Board of Equalization:
George R. Reilly(D.)
Paul Leake (D.)
State Senate:
All Democrats recommended except Hugh M.
Burns (30th Dist.)
State Assembly:
All Democrats recomommended except in 19th
and 22nd Districts.
Recommended:
19th—Milton Marks (R.)
22nd—J. A. Busterud (R.)
U.S. Senate:
(No recommendation,
but "no confidence" indicated in Samuel W.
Yorty (D.)
House of Representatives:
1st—Max Kortum
2nd—Clare Engle
3rd—John E. Moss, Jr.
4th—(No recommendation)
5th—John F. Shelley (11)
6th—Robt.L. Condon (D.)
7th—Stanley K. Crook (D.)
8th—George P. Miller(D.)
9th—H.F. Taggart(D.)
10th—P.V.Birmingham(D.)
11th—Carl Sugar (D.)
12th—B.F. Sisk(D.)
13th—Timothy
(D.)
14th—Harlan Hagan (D.)
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, (Editor's Note: IL J. Keenan, secretary of the 1LWU Columbia
River District Council, reports that the Council makes a "no choice
for governor and in the Portland area goes along with selections of
the Labor League for Political Education (a- joint AFL, CIO and
Independent labor group) as named in the slate below, along with
other state candidates backed by all labor.
(In addition to this slate, Mr. Keenan calls attention to three other
candidates important to ILWU. These are Albert Rissman, an ILWU
longshoreman who is running for Port Commissioner in Astoria with
strong labor backing, J. C. McAllister, an oldtime longshoreman running for the same post in St. Helens, and Al Brown, running for
county commissioner of Multnomah County.)

Richard Graves (D.)
Edward S. Roybal(D.)
Horace V. Alexander(IPP)
George D. Collins(D.)
George E. Johnson (D.)
Herbert Cohn (IPP),
(Local 6 member)

For U. S.Senator
Richard L. Neuberger (D.)

(No recommendation)

Representatives in Congress 1st District
3rd District

(No recommendation)

Donnell Mitchell (D.)
2nd District
Albert C. Ullman (D.)

Richard Richards (D.)(38th)

For Commissioner of the Bureau of Labor

Edith Green (D.)
4th District
Charles O. Porter (D.)

Norman 0. Nilsen (D.)

For State Senators

All Democrats recomommended in 40th through
70th Assembly Districts.

Isobel Cerney (IPP)

15th--(No recommendation)
16th—Rev. Mark Hogue(D.)
17th—Cecil King (D.)
18th—Joseph Kennick (D.)
19th—Chet Holifield (D.)
20th—Eugene Radding (D.)
21st—William A. Roskam(D.)
22nd—Wm. A. Costley(D.)
23rd—Olive Thompson(IPP)
24th—George Arnold (D.)
25th—(No recommendation.)
26th--James D.Roosevelt(D.)•
27th-,--Harry K. Shephard (D.)
28th—Harriet Enderle (D.)
29th—Bruce Shangle (D.)
30th—Ross T. McIntyre(D.)
• NOTE: The Joint Legislative Council of Northern California ILWU Locals made the following recommendations. on
S. F. offices, S. F. propositions and State-wide propositions:
Assessor: Russell Wolden; Public Defender: William C.
McDonnell; Alameda County Supervisor: Francis Dunn.
S. F. Propositions: All "Yes" except Proposition G, recommended for a "No" vote;
California Propositions: 1 & 2—Yes; 3—No; 4,5 & 6—Yes;
8 & 9—Yes; 10—No; 11 & 12—Yes; 13—No; 14—Yes;
15—Yes; 16—No; 17 & 18—Yes. No recommendations
were made on Propositions 7, 19 & 20.
*Note: The SDOC did not make any specific recommend*.
tions but favored the candidates listed in this compilation, in
reporting on the records of all the candidates.

Floyd Morgan
Elected (above)
and

lot District (2 to elect)
Mark 0. Hatfield (R.)
Cecil J. Fames (D.)
2nd District (1 to elect)
Gerald Truax
3rd District (2 to elect)
Clarence F. Hyde (D.)
Keith D. Skelton (D.)
5th District (1 to elect)
Philip B. Lowry (R.)
8th District (1 to elect)
Al Dembowski (D.)
9th District (1 to elect)
Carl H. Francis (R.)

10th District (1 to elect)
Albert T. Kemmer (D.)
11th District (2 to elect)
Robert B. Jones (D.)
Monroe Sweetland (D.)
12th District (2 to elect)
Dean Bryson (R.)
Phil Brady (D.)
13th District (1 to elect)
Francis W. Ziegler (R.)
14th District (1 to elect)
R. D.(Bob) Holmes (D.)
19th District (1 to elect)
W. Lowell Steen (R.)

Pete Petrov, newly elected sec- For State Representatives
retary and night business lot District (1 to elect)
13th District (2 to elect)
agent, respectively, for ILWU
Jack Draper (D.)
Dr. Orval Eaton (R.)
David (Dave) Epps (D.)
Local 13 (Wilmington, long. 2nd District (1 to elect)
14th District (5 to elect)
Robert R. Klemsen (D.)
shore).
3rd District (1 to elect)
Florence L.(Reed) Cook
Edw. F. Ridderbusch (D.)
(D.)
4th District(2 to elect)
Donald F. Ellickson (D.)
Jeff B. Harris (I).)
E. 3.(Hank) Evans (D.)
Alice Taylor (D.)
Richard Eymann (D.)
5th District (1 to elect)
A. C.(Al) Wakefield (D.)
15th District(2 to elect)
George Layman (R.)
4th District (1 to elect)
Ken E. Morgan (R.)
Clyde H. Sanders, Sr. (D.)
Chas P. Garrett (D.)
16th District (1 to elect)
7th District (16 to elect)
SAN FRANCISCO — The San
Gust Anderson (R.)
R. F.(Dick) Chapman (Di.)
Francisco local (61) of the AFL
17th District (1 to elect)
Dr. F. H. Dammasch (R.)
Federation of Teachers has called
Roderick T. McKenzie (R„)
Dr. W. J. Gallagher (R.)
for the defeat of John G. Levison,
18tli District (1 to elect)
Joseph E. Harvey (R.)
reappointed incumbent member
Robert J. Jensen (R.)
Jack W.Snodgrass (D.)
of the SF Board of Education.
19th District (2 to elect)
Ben Anderson (D.)
Ward H. Cook (D.)
E. H. Mann (R.)
In its resolution, the teachers'
Alfred H. Corbett (D.).
Ray J. Schumacher (D.)
union said Levison has repeatedly
264h District(1 to elect)
Pat Dooley (D.)
demonstrated opposition to raisG. D. Gleason (DI
George Annala (0.)
ing the standards of the teaching
Slot District (1 to elect)
Wm.A. Grenfell, Jr.(D.)
profession and providing better
Norman R. Howard (D.)
Thomas 3. Carson (R.)
educational opportunity by conJean L. Lewis (D)
22nd District (Ito elect)
sistently proposing and voting for
Kay Meriwether (D.)
Gladys M. Zell (D.)
measures detrimental to San FranMaurine B. Neuberger (D.) 23rd District (2 to elect)
cisco's school children.
George Penketh (0.)
Verna D. Coffinberry (D.)
Similar action was taken by the
24th District (1 to elect)
San Francisco Citizens Committee 8th District (3 to elect)
H. H. Chindgren (R.)
Harry L. Wells (0.)
for Better Education. Particular
Richard E. Greener (D.)
25th District (1 to elect)
note was taken by this group of
Beulah P. Moore (D.)
Boyd R. Overhulse (D.)
Levison's vote to slash the school
26th District (1 to elect)
department budget for 1954-55, 9th District (1 to elect)
Thomas R. McClellan (D.)
Robert X. Steward (D.)
which, it said, "has resulted in
27th District (1 to elect)
larger classes, fewer teachers, less 10th District (1 to elect)
Joe Rogers (D.)
Webster M. Loy (D.)
attention to each child's personal
11th District (1 to elect)
28th District (1 to elect)
educational needs... ."
P. M. deLaubenfels (D.)
Ronald W.Southworth (D.)
Levison was appointed by the
29th District (1 to elect)
mayor and the appointment Is. 12th District (4 to elect)
Eddie Ahrens (R.)
Emil A. Stunz (D.)
subject to ratification by the elecAl Loucks (R.)
30th District (2 to elect)
torate. The Federation of TeachGuy W.Jonas (D.)
No recommendat i ons
ers recommends a "No" vote.

SF Teachers
Urge Defeat
Of Levison

State Measures

25 More Dockers
Retire Nov. I
SAN FRANCISCO — Twentyfive more ILWU dock workers
were retired on the ILWU-PMA
Pension on October 1 and November 1, Henry Schmidt, Pension
Director, announced this week.
They are:
Local 4: John Weida. Local 8.:
Charles Becker, Ernest F. Haverson, Everett McKeehan:Leslie E.
Riley and Olaf Thune. Also,
Local 10: Antone S. Almos, Antone J. Bondewel, John Fernandez, Rudolph Fortes, Ragnar A.
Jonsson, Sam Lonich, John Men.
des and John Edward Williams,
Also,
Local 13: Anton Gasperov, Chris
A. Olsen, Trygve Rusted and John
H. Slingerland. Local 19: Claude
A. Marshall. Local 34: Rafael
Arellano, Sr., and Marshall W.
Brown. Local 94: Robert F. Booth
and
OlMartin Kempson.
Three ILWU Local 8 dockers who refired Ocfoiver Ede (Local 8) and Phil
ber I. Left to right, they are: C. A. Ordway, C. Larios (Local 10) retired
as of
A. Wicks and Charles Nord,
October 1, it was announced.

Refired

Nos, 1, 2 and 3—YES
Nos. 4, 5,6, 7 and 8—NO
Richard L. Neuberger (D.)

Local 26 Kids Camp to Start in 1955
LOS ANGELES—A deposit of
$100 and the formal reservation
of the two weeks from August 6
to 20, 1955, last week made the
ILWU Local 26 Children's Summer Camp a reality, after a year
of planning and fund raising.
Additional funds were raised
for the summer camp at the
Carnival-Ball that was held following the local's Sixth Annual
Convention, Saturday, October 16.
Site of Camp Evangel is in the
San Bernardino Mountains, near
Jenks Lake, which is ideal for
swimming and boating. Cost of
the camp will include trained persound, food and adequate accommodations for 100 children a
week.

Centerspre ad of the local's
Yearbook, distributed at the convention, consisted of views of
Camp Evangel.

Picture Correction

SAN PEDRO
Because of the
rush of deadline, names of all
persons appearing in the picture
of the Fishermen's Fiesta boat
printed in the last Dispatcher
were not given.
Those in the group included
John Fiesel, president, Local 83;
Adrian Finch, vice-president, Lecal 13; Mel Kolumbic, patrolman,
Local 33; Allen Flynn, vice-president, Local 94; Ben MacDonald,
ex-official, • Local '13; Anthony
Sokolich, secretary-treasurer, LoCo-chairmen of the Summer cal 33; Al Caplan, president, Local
Camp Committee are Mazie Perry, 26; Loyd Seeliger, business agent,
ILWU Women's Auxiliary 28, and Local 26, and Sid Lanier, presiFloyd Green of Local 26.
dent, Local 94.
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At the ILWU Local 26 Convention

To Your Health!
One of a Series of Articles
On Your Health & Welfare

Alcoholism: What to Do About It.
LTHOUGH there's no simple cure for alcoholism, modern
AThere's
treatment methods are helping many people.
no simple way to recognize alcoholism, either,

A general view of some of the 144 delegates from 29 plants with which ILWU Local 26 has contracts, seen at the 6th Annual Convention of the Los Angeles warehouse local, held on October
16, as Al Caplan, Local 26 president: delivered the keynote address.

ILWU President Harry Bridges speaking to the Local 26 convention. From Bridges, going left,
are ILWU Local 6 President Charles (Chili) Duarte; Pets Moore, ILWU Southern California Regional Director; Ralph Cuaron, organizer for Furniture Workers Local 576: Hy Orkin, Local 26
business agent; behind Orkin, Mazie Perry, co-chairman of the ILWU Local 26 children's camp
committee; Local 26 vice-president George Lee; Lloyd Seeliger, Local 26 BA and (behind him)
Frances Livingston, public relations chairman for ILWU Auxiliary 28.

Some of the guests at the Local 26 convention: from the left, Alex Lazier, Maren O'Brien, Harold Balyoz and John Raclu, from the labor committee of the First Unitarian Church of Los Angeles; 1LWU Regional Director Pete Moore and Local 6 President Charles (Chili) Duarte,

particularly in yourself. Alcoholism means different things
to different people, and the amount you drink is not what's
important.
Some people drink a great deal from time to time, but can
take it or leave it and know when they've had too much.
The person with a drinking problem can't leave it. He always has another drink after the first. He really means it
when he says he has to have a drink. Perhaps most important,
he doesn't realize he's drunk when he is.
RELIEF FROM TENSION
It's evident that since so many people use alcohol it must
satisfy some need. Studies on drinking problems show this
need is often for relief from the tensions and strains of dayto-day living.
Everybody is in a state of some tension most of the time,
but people's reactions to it are different, with some appar- •
.ently bothered very little, some escaping through alcohol and
some in other ways.
Some people drink to forget their worries, or a nagging
wife or husband, or because they're lonely or disappointed.
Alcohol is a sedative and it is effective for a time in helping
a person forget his problems. But if it becomes a habit it
creates new problems, not the least of which is the fact that
the drinker depends on alcohol to get along from day to day.
METHODS OF TREATMENT
' Various methods of treatment have proved effective in
helping people whose drinking is thus out of control to stop
drinking completely.
However, none of them work for long unless a person has
decided he really wants to stop drinking. That's a decision
each person has to reach for himself. Criticizing an alcoholic
for lack of will-power, warning him of the physical effects of
the habit and appealing to sympathy for his family rarely
help him reach this decision.
A good first step once a person has decided be wants
treatment is consultation with a doctor.
Welfare Program contracts with service plans for ILWU
families do not cover alcoholism in the sense that services
for sobering up are not provided. But an appointment for
advice on a drinking problem is covered. Treatment of illness
arising from excessive drinking, like malnutrition and cirrhosis, is also covered. Under the insured plans, coverage is
the same for alcoholism as for any illness.
NO DESIRE FOR FOOD
One of the major problems of alcoholism comes from the
fact that alcoholics eat rarely. Those people who drink and
eat may live to advanced age, but those who don't eat wind
up with physical damage to the brain and liver. It's particulady important to get enough vitamins, minerals and pro,L
teins.
Prescriptions of vitamins and also hormones may help
people in whom alcoholism has corroded the thinking facto'.
ties and suppressed glandular function.
Drugs of various kinds help in some cases. For instance,
there's a drug that causes nausea with drinking, but it's effective only if the patient actually doesn't want to drink.
Another method of treatment is psychiatric, sometimes
individual and sometimes group, aimed at the patient learning more effective methods of handling tensions than drinking.
Treatment facilities vary in different cities. A doctor can
advise what they are and which is most likely to help in a
particular case.
In San Francisco there is an Adult Guidance Center at
150 Otis Street which reports good results in a large percentage of people with drinking problems.
REQUIREMENTS OF CENTER
The only requirements of the San Francisco Center are
residence in the city and county, sobriety for 24 hours before
coming to the Center, and coming voluntarily with the realization that drinking is causing some problem in day-to-day
living. The Center is part of the Department of Public Health
and makes no charge for services.
Vitamin and hormone injections are provided and psychiatric treatment is also available.
Hours are 8-12, 1-5 and 6-10 Monday through Friday and
8-12 and 1-5 Saturday. The telephone is KLondike 2-1173.
Alcoholics Anonymous, a nationwide organization operating on the principle of people who have learned the hard
way helping each other and newcomers to stay sober, has
brought about many recoveries.

Los Angeles Warehouse Convention Calls for World Trade
economic than political, he said.
(Continued from Page I)
"These things are not done out
In our nion to determine policy
of security, out of confidence in
changes . . to select or change
their leadership,
their officers. The rank and file their program or
weakness,
makes the final recommendation They are leading from
strength.
noT
from
—totes to accept or reject or
"They want to silence all oppochange. That is truly democratic
sition;'
and is the most effective way."
At the bottom of it and behind
He charged that the Brownell the oppression in this country and
hills were .'strait- jackets fash- the attempt of the
ioned 80 that any opposition to to be "the world'sadministration
cop," is the
Eisenhower" could be stopped. -almighty dollar," Bridges said.
Bridges said the admMistration
He mentioned the near-involvehoped the anti-labor laws could ment of the United States in a
be used to "kick any organization shooting war in Indo-China, and
Into tine,"
quoted Eisenhower as saying

Tha Brovniell laws are mare "America must have the vital

raw materials of Indo-China."
He said that tungsten had a lot
to do with our forces fighting in
Korea, that rubber and teak were
behind interference in Malaya,
and that oil was responsible for
the administration's interest in
Iran and Iraq.
Efforts of the administration
to stockpile raw materials, for
US armament and that of other
nations, he said, were running
into opposition in the countries
where those raw materials are
located
the old days, it wasn't such
a big thing to get these raw
materials from ether nations. A

couple of platoons of soldiers and
a gunboat lying offshore usually
took care of things. But now it
takes a whole army, airplanes
and ships."
He pointed out that although
some of theste nations didn't have
the equipment that the US had,
they seem to be able to use what
they have.
"People are struggling desperately to be free and we'll never
stop them.
"And remember, it is not my
purpose to stand here and defend
any country besides the United
States—they don't need it."

Bridges said that the ILWU

was pretty well aware of what
the future holds for organized
labor, and that the only way for
unions to continue the function
for which they were organized is
through unity.
"It doesn't matter whether the
rank and file agree on political
or economic beliefs— they must
stand for the union, its record,
what it stands for."
Ile urged delegates to "tell
everybody the union is your property and you don't need any help

from governmental agencies.
"We can defy our enemies and
we can beat our enemies—to hell
with them!"
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News From the Stewards Department

Lundeberg Petition Labeled Fraud
ILWU Joins
Hearings
on Election
SAN FRANCISCO—Harry Lundeberg's attempt to secure a 3-

Taken on her last voyage, are a number of the ILWU-SDOC stewards aboard the Lurrine. They are
the Lurline (in no particular order), Ted Banks, Walter Jones, Carlos Medina, Edward Barth, Dave Senegal, John
Matsukura, John Pikini, Dorothy Shaffer, Bob Smith, Albert Johnson, Richard Hunter, Frank Haliey, Cleo Washington, Ledon
Bean, Fred Silkett, Layman Manning, Sr., Danny Silver, Robert Todd, Frank Feira, Charles Thompson, Cy Vena, Chuck Watson,
Herman Young (delegate), C. B. Warstean, Charles Brown, and Brothers Anchita and Sanchez.

On

Rank & File Stewards Committee Asks PMA
or Retroactive Pay & Immediate Meet ng
SAN FRANCISCO—An elected
rank and file committee of 3
working stewards on October 25
wrote to J. Paul St. Sure, president of the Pacific Maritime Association, calling on the shipowner
organization to:
11‘. Equalize monthly wage and
hourly overtime rates, proportionately and retroactively, in order
to achieve parity for the stewards'
department with other unlicensed
personnel on PMA ships;
2. Meet with the rank and file
committee.
REPRESENT MAJORITY
The committee, which was
elected by stop-work meetings of
ILWU-SDOC stewards up and
down the coast, consists of Armand Crocco, Charles Warsaw and
Manuel Diaz.
In its letter to the PMA president, the committee said that
it represented the majority of
PMA stewards, and "especially
represent that group ... who
voted 'Neither' union ineithe
NLRB election held earlier this
year."
The committee made it plain
that it was not seeking official
recognition and did not claim to
be an exclusive bargaining agent.
It did claim, however, that PMA
stewards deserve recognition and
payment of retroactive wages and
adjustment of overtime rates.
TEXT OF LETTER
The ILWU-SDOC committee
said it was not attempting to
interfere in the current NLRB
hearings, nor was it in violation
of the spurt order under which
PMA stewards are being hired.
The text of the letter follows:
"This letter comes to you from
d
a committee representative of and
elected by a majority of employees of the Stewards Department of West Coast American
flag vessels. We especially represent that group of Stewards Department employees who voted
'Neither' unioq in the National
Labor Relations Board election
earlier this year. This committee
therefore represents, as evidenced
by the vote in that election, a
majority of the Stewards Department employees of the Pacific
Maritime Association.
"This committee makes the following proposals to the Pacific
Maritime Association:
WANT BACK PAY
"1, Equalization of monthly
wage and hourly overtime rates,
proportionately and retroactively,
in order to achieve but not exceed

parity with the unlicensed personnel on vessels operated by the
Pacific Maritime Association.
2. Immediate meetings between the representatives of the
PMA and this committee .to discuss the above proposal.
"This committee advances the
following arguments and statements in support of its proposals,
as to its position and intentions:
"1. The committee is not asking official recognition and the
usual form of collective bargaining. It is not asking a contract
with the Pacific Maritime Association on behalf of either those
Stewards Department employees
which it represents or on behalf
of all Stewards Department employees.
COOKS NEED BACK PAY
"2. The committee doesn't
claim to be an exclusive bargaining agent of Stewards Department
employees, It does claim, however, that all Stewards Department, employees of the Pacific
Maritime Association vessels deserve recognition and deserve
payment of retroactive wages and
adjustment of overtime rates to
achieve parity with the other unlicensed groups on PMA vessels.
"Any Stewards Department employee who does not wish to
accept any wage and overtime
adjustments and retroactivity is
not, compelled to do so.
"3. It is not the intention of
this committee to interfere with
any legal procedures or hearings,
such as are now taking place
before the National Labor Bela.
Lions Board with reference to an
election to determine the bargaining unit for Stewards Department
employees on West Coast Amer
lean flag vessels.
NO RECOGNITION EXISTS
"4. For the past two years or
more PMA Stewards Department
employees have been denied the
right of collective bargaining due
to attempts of other unions to
force them to change their union
affiliation. The majority of Stewards Department employees in the
recent NLRB election clearly indicated- their desire not to be
represented by any uhion at that
time.
"Stewards Department employees have been victimized to
the extent of lost wages through
wage and overtime inequities.
"The Court Decree of the Federal Court of Appeals, under
which hiring, wage, hours and
working cotditioes, and • settle-

rnent of grievances are controlled,
does not make any specific allowance for wage and overtime
adjustments and retroactivity in
order to achieve parity with other
unlicensed groups.
"5. If PMA representatives are
willing to meet with this committee and are willing to discuss
and attempt to reach agreement
on these matters, we in turn are
willing to submit the specific
issues referred to herein to arbitration if agreement is not
reached.
STRIKE IF NEEDED
"6. The PMA cannot take issue
with the fact that we in the
Stewards Department have shown
almost unlimited patience in the
hope that these basic inequities
could be ironed out without further difficulties. If, however, the
employees refuse to meet or remedy these basic ineqpities, and
refuse to submit the matters to
arbitration, the Stewards are then
left with no alternative but to
take economic action.
"We want it clearly and distinctly understood that we are
not seeking wage and overtime
adjustments that in any way
break the wage line which has
already been established by negotiations between PMA and other
unlicensed groups on West Coast
vessels, namely, the Seamen and
the Firemen. Our proposal is
merely to get what, in our opinion, we have corning—and have
had coming for the past couple
of years.
"We are convinced that we are

not in any sense or way in iiolation of the Court Decree of the
9th Circuit Court of Appeals, nor
In violation of. any law, by advancing proposals for a meeting
and by taking action, if,necessary,
to leave the ships and picket them
in support of our specific proposals outlined above.
"We would appreciate an early
and favorable reply to our request."

A 9-Month
Report on
Welfare
SAN FRANCISCO — A ninemonth report on ILWU-SDOC
Welfare Office operations was
issued last week by Phil Eden and
Teddy Kreps, welfare officers for
the union.
The report reveals that the
total money benefits received by
ILWU-SDOC stewards during the
9 months ending October 1, total
$240,959.63.
A breakdown of these benefits
follows:
Disability.$39,701.79; Estimated
California Disability, $81,012.55;
Maintenance and cure, $57,434.00;
Unearned wages, $10,417.39; Des, $5,307.49;
pendents' be
Death, $37,500.00; Transportation,
$3,459.53 and Settlements, $6,066.88.

ILWU Seeks Election
For PIMA Cooks Alone
SAN FRANCISCO — ILWU on
October 21 filed a petition with
the National Labor Relations
Board, demanding a one-department bargaining election in the
stewards department of Pacific
Maritime Association ships.
The ILWU petition was ILWU's
answer to Harry Lundeberg's demend for a 3-department election
designed to swamp stewards department members under the
votes of SUP sailors and engineroom workers belonging to the
Marine Firemen's Union.
The NLRB on the same day accepted the ILWU petition, and
ILWU joined in the hearings being conducted bn the AFL de-

mand for a 3-department election.
In its petition ILWU said it
represented a substantial number
of workers in the stewards depurtment of PMA vessels, and indicated that this was the appro.
priate bargaining unit for these
workers.
ILWU's intervention in the
bearings on Lundeberg's petition
was objected to by AFL attorney
John Jennings, but Louis Penfield, NLRB hearing officer overruled his objection.
The ILWU Stewards Department Organizing Committee had
earlier filed with the government
agency proof of its interest in
the matter.

department election aboard PMA
ships is a fraud and an effort to
subvert the policies of the National Labor Relations Board and
dictate the affiliation of stewards'
department employes, who have
successfully averted all previous
attempts by AFL to swallow
them.
This charge was made by Attorney Norman Leonfird representing ILWU-SDOC as the NLRB
opened hearings on the Lundeberg petition September 21 in the
board's regional offices here.
ILWU JOINS IN
ILWU-SDOC joined the proceedings at the outset as the hearing officer, Louis Penfield, accepted an ILWU-SDOC petition
for an election in the stewards'
department.
Lundeberg's SIU had asked for
the 3-department election of sailors, engineroom workers a
stewards in an obvious attempt to
overwhelm, by sheer force of voting power, the PMA stewards
who have consistently rejected all
attempts by the AFL to take them
over.
Present at the hearings the
first day were J. R. Robertson,
ILWU First Vice-President and
chairman of ILWU-SDOC; Leonard; Allan Brotsky (representing
NUMCS), Jim Adams, PMA lawyer, and attorneys and representatives of SUP, MFOWW and
MCS-SUI.
OFFICER RULES
Hearing Officer Penfield made
It plain that he could not make
any final determination of the
issue at stake: the nature of the
bargaining unit that would participate in an NLRB election, if it
is ordered.
John Jennings. AFL attorney,
objected to ILWU intervention at
the outset but was overruled by
Penfield, who also referred to the
NLRB in Washington Attorney
Leonard's motion to dismiss the
proceedings on the ground that
an election was held earlier this
year and that stewards on PMA
vessels had voted overwhelmingly to reject AFL's attempt to take
them over.
lie similarly referred to National NLRB, Attorney Brotsky's
motion to dismiss on the grounds
(concurred in by ILWU) that he
was prepared to prove that both
SUP and MFOW have a steadfast
policy of discrimination against
Negro workers and are therefor*
in violation of the National Labor
Relations Act.
WHAT UNIT'S PROPER?
Opinions were then solicited
from attorneys for all three unions, as to what they felt was the
proper bargaining unit for such
an election.
ILWU and NUMCS attorneys
contended that the bargaining
history on the West Coast proved
that the department - by- departsilent election was the traditional
method of procedure. The AFL
attorney said it should include all
unlicensed personnel in the deck,
engine room and stewards departments.
(AFL has bargained separately
for these workers on this coast
for over 20 years.)
Leonard argued that the Lundeberg-Malone demand for a 3-do.
partment election was not in good
faith, "1LWU represents these
stewards," the ILWU attorney
said. "SUP is trying to swallow
them and the election propelled
by AFL is not intended to permit
them to designate a union et their
choice, but rather to have the
firemen and the sailors dictate
their affiliation.
"It is 1 herefore an attempt to
subvert the policies of the labor
act and to deprive the stewards
of the bargaining agent they obviously want."
Hearing Officer Penfield
(Continued on Page 1)
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I On the Ship

ILWU to three AFL with the whole gang solidly behind the ILWU-SDOC program
On Hawaiian Farmer isSeven
the score on the Hawaiian Farmer. Pictured on the ship at Pedro are, left to right
in first panel, Jim Powell, messman, George Cameron, stewards utility and Fritz Ronz, bedroom steward and ILWU delegate.
In second panel is Andriana Malakas, chief cook. Malakas was private cook for Admiral Nimitz through the late war. He has
17 battle stars and was one of the first with the admiral at Wake, Guam and the Philippines. Food on the ship under Malakas
is exceptional and there are no beefs about it. In third panel are Ben Goo, messman and Leonard Hope, second cook and baker.

3 Ports Prove RUM
Has Majority of Cooks
Shipping reports from Wilmington, San Francisco and New York
Continue to demonstrate the huge
majority that ILWU-SDOC holds
over AFL in the stewards department.
Wilmington (week ending October 15) saw ILWU make 10
jobs aboard the Lurline, President
Wilson, Joel Chandler Harris and
President Fillmore, to 5 for MCS011.1.
The same period, ILWU despatched 20 standbys to the Lurline to 9 for Lundeberg's outfit

ILWU Hits
PMA With
'Unfair' Tag
SAN FRANCISCO — ILWU on
October 22 filed unfair labor
practice charges against the Patific Maritime Association.
The charges were based on the
fact that Harry Lundeberg's SUP,
together with the Marine Firemen. Oilers, Wipers di Watertenders Union had, on September
17, asked for a 3-department election on PMA vessels.
Once an NLRB election is pending, it is illegal for an employer
to hire exclusively from any
Union which is a party to the
pending representation election.
In its. petition, ILWU stated
That PMA had continued, since
September 17, to hire deck and
engine room workers from StUP
aud MFOWW,exclusively. (Their
contracts have expired.)
This action, the ILWU petition
stated, '`contributed to illegal
Sunnert of said unions and discriminated illegally against persons not members of Said unions."
The NLRB will eventually act
on the ILWU petition.

and 15 standbys to the President
Wilson to 10 for MCS-SIU.
In San Francisco the week before, II.W1J.SDOC shipped 40 jobs
to 19 for the AFL, making a
total of .1,446 ILWU jobs to 669
AFL to date.
In New York, week ending October 13, 8 ILWU-SDOC members
got jobs to.2 for Lunehbox's paper
organization. Ships covered that
week in the great port showed 41
ILWU members aboard in the
stewards department, to 6 AFLers, on 5 vessels.

Negro Judge Urged
For Supreme Court
LOS ANGELES—Appointment
of a Negro Justice to the US
Supreme Court was urged upon
President Eisenhower in a resolution passed unanimously by
the Sixth Annual Convention of
11...WU Local 26.
"Never in the history of our
country have the Negro people
been represented in the highest
judicial body of the land," the
resolution read in part, pointing
out that Justice Jackson's death
left a vacancy on the Supreme
Court bench.

SUP-Men Are
Burned Up
By SUP-Head

HONOLULU, T. H.—Members
of the Sailors Union of the Pacific
are burned up by a recent "directive" handed down by SUP-head
Harry Lundeberg, secretary-treasurer of the outfit.
Many SUP men live in Hawaii
and permit men have been getting
trip-cards out of the islands.
On July 13 Lundeberg sent a
letter from his SF headquarters
informing the Matson Navigation
Company, the PFE, APL and
Pacific Transport Lines that his
members are not to be paid off
in Hawaii "except in extreme
(Letters of 200 words or less from ILWU-SDOC members emergency cases," as it is "agaiiast
the poLicy of the Sailors Union."
aboard the ships will be printed in the Stewards' edition
This "policy" plays hell with
in accordance with space available,Send them to Editor, The
Island residents who belong to
Dispatcher, 150 Golden Gale Avenue, San Francisco 2, Calif.) SUP
and permit men especially.
they'd have pulled their horns in, It means that residents of Hawaii
Does It Make Our
but no—even though they had no are discriminated against because
Pork Chops Cheaper?
answer for the men after losing they cannot be paid off in their
SEATTLE—It's about time the election, they continued the home ports, even though they are
some of the rank and filers voiced name-calling and red-baiting.
not on offshore articles.
their opinion about the struggle
Several SUP members have had
All that they are doing is drivwe find ourselves in with the ing more men into ILWU. Why to pay for air trips to and from
AFL stewards department big don't they wake up; can't they see the mainland when visiting their
brass. Issue alter issue we read by now that we can think for families, because practically no
the name-calling, red-baiting and ourselves?
jobs are shipped out of Honolulu.
character assassination in the
—Marvin L. Powell, Chief
Permit men are worse off, beAVE Stewards News.
Steward, India Mail.
cause if they get a trip-card out
Wouldn't it be more to the
of this port they will be paid off
advantage of their membership We Will Fight to
in mainland ports when their per(sic) to use the space that is used
mit sea-time expires.
for name - calling for more con- The End for Rights
BALBOA (CZ).—We, the
structive purposes? Because
someone calls me a chowder-head members of the ILWU-SDOC on
Profits After Taxes
or rum pot, does that make our the Santa Eliana, go on record
to extend our hearty support to
porkchops any cheaper?
Increase
13 Per Cent
From the time it was known the Organizing Committee and
WASHINGTON — Profits
the
rank and file, whghever it
that 1LWU was organizing stewafter taxes of manufacturing
ards we've been told we didn't decides to take strike action
concerns in the US rose by
against. PMA for better condihave a chance.
13 per cent between the first
tions,
back
pay
and
other
forms
But when the v o tes were
quarter of 1954 and the second
counted and we had WWI by a of economic rehabilitation.
quarter, a joint statement by
Intimidation
going
on,
has
been
large margin, things were quiet
the Federal Trade Commissioh
on
the
part
of
the
SUP
crew,
to
as a mouse. It would seem after
and Securities & Exchange
try
to
force
ILWU-SDOC
the
such a smashing defeat that
Commission revealed Octobrothers to sign their pledge
ber 26.
cards.
The profit figure for all
You can be sure we will fight
manufacturing concerns was
to last man to preserve our
$2.9 billion after taxes. Aldemocratic way of thinking. Let
though total profits after taxes
no one say that we are not a
were 4 per cent below the
fighting few, who believe in and
figure for the second quarter
Both direct and cross-examina- know the traditions of our foreof 1953, the profits after taxes
tion of John Hawk,SW secretary. fathers.—Delegate, Santa Eliana.
of seven large groups of manutreasurer, revealed the fact that
faeturers showed an increase
either Mr. Hawk knew very little The Luckenbach
over the second quarter of
about the operations of his affiMembers
Are
Ready
1953. Eighteen of the 23 inHated unions or was under orders
GUAM
—
We,
the
members of
dustry groups showed increases
to forget them.
the William Luekenbach (8 in
in profits after taxes from the
Hawk testified that he had
number), send greetings to all
first to the second quarter of
headed the negotiating committee
who are doing such a grand job.
1954.
of SW for 8 years—on the East
We are whole-heartedly in accord
Coast. (Objection to Hawk's testimony on the grounds that he with the program outlined by
was incompetent to testify about Vice - President Bob Robertson,
West Coast conditions was over- and stand ready to support it
with action any time we are
ruled by Mr. Penfield.)
It was obvious throughout called upon td do so.
—D. L. °Bison (Delegate).
SEATTLE— ILWU Local 9 at
Hawk's testimony that AFL MU
its regular membership meeting
reluctant to produce Its current
on October 12 went on record to
contract* but wanted the NLRB Flying Scud Crew
condemn President Eisenhower's
to accept Hawk's testimony as to Backs the Program
their coverage.
KOREA—We, the 8 members Secretary of Defense, Charles E.
Pressed by the ILWU-SDOC at- of the ILWU aboard the Flying Wilson, for his recent remarks in
torney, hawk finally admitted Scud, went on record to back our Detroit, during which he referred
that PMA had never executed a officials 100 per cent in their to the unemployed as dogs.
In a telegram to the President,
contract for unlicensed personnel negotiations with the shipowners
Dividend payments in 1954, aesuch as SIU claimed to have on for back pay, etc.
signed by Hugh R. Bradshaw,
Even if a strike is necessary, local secretary, the warehouse- cording to Business Week, are exthe East Coast (all departments
covered).
we are ready to support it. One men said:
pected to reach the highest yearly
"We join millions of other total on record: about $9.6 billion.
The NLRB hearings are likely hundred and forty dollars has
to continue for some time before already been pledged for our American workers demanding As much as 55 per cent of corthat you remove Wilson from porate profits will probably be
a ruling is banded down by Wash- strike fund.
ington.
—Harry Silverstein (Delegate). office."
distributed to stockholders.

Letters From the Ships

Lundeberg Petition is
Labeled
Fraud,
(Continued from Page At
seemed, in most oi his rulings, to
favor the AFL arguments.
When Leonard challenged attorney Jennings on the subject of
AFL discrimination and Jennings
feebly denied it (and was greeted
by a howl of laughter from working cooks and stewards in the
room), the NLRB officer quickly
cat in before Jennings could attempt to "answer" and bailed him
Out.
He also refused to permit adequate cross-examination of a
PMA vice-president (William H.
Clarke), on the subject of an exhibit purporting to be a list of
PHA companies authorized to
bargain for unlicensed personnel.
A motion by ILWU to strike the
exhibit was also denied.
"WE HAVE AN OFFICER"
A conversation between an
ILWU steward and an AFL man
to the hearing room gave a good
haden of the temper of the hearlugs. Said the ILWU man: "We
have a great lawyer. That guy
Leonard's wonderful!'
"Yeti," said the AFL man,"but
we've gets great hearing officer."

The ILWU crew members
aboard the Island Mail (100 per
cent SDOC ship) wrote in from
Portland to pledge their complete
support for "any steps necessary"
to get a contract for the stewards
department on PMA ships. The
letter was signed by James B.
Cloude (secretary) and D. R.
Ward (ship's delegate).
Three 100 per cent 1LW1.1 ships
recently touched on New York,
Dick Bishop, ILWU representative there, reports. They are the
Sulphur Mines, President Arthur
and W. L. McCormick.
Funny thing about the McCormick. The AFL claims it as a
100 per cent AFL ship, which has
got the stewards department
members burned up. They say
the AFL is getting its ships
mixed up — that is, its 100 per
cent ships
having so few of
them.
ILWU made the second cook's
and baker's job aboard the P & T
Explorer in NY, after the AFL
baker was canned. Only 3 AFLers remain aboard. Seven are
ILWU.
The Polk is almost 100 per cent
1LINU, thanks to the great job
being done aboard by Delegate
Armand Crocco and his fellow
stewards. There are 63. SDOC
members, 2 AFL.
The stewards aboard the President Wilson are getting anxious
for action. There are 125 ILWU
members aboard, to 28 for MCSSM.
Aboard the Hawaiian Pilot (100
per cent ship) the entire stewards
department is ready to hit the
bricks, according to Leon Montgomery, ship's delegate. Same
aboard the Old Colony Mariner,
also 100 per cent. Both ships
touched on Wilmington the second week in this month.
SDOC made 5 out of 8 jobs
aboard the Oregon Trader, when
she crewed up in Portland the
second week of the month. Also
the chief steward's job aboard the
Horace Irvine, the 2nd cook and
baker and one rnessman.
ILWU representatives report
from all ports that the working
cooks and stewards are ready and
anxious for action, any time that
it is indicated. Similar reports
come from Hawaii, from Joe
(Bluff) Kealalio, ILWU-SDOC
representative in the Islands.
The ILWU stewards department aboard the P&T Pathfinder
met a typical AFL "organizing"
tactic. It seems a new bos'n, imbued with Lundebergism, talked
the sailors into taking overtime
in lieu of having a night lunch.
It has been standard operating
procedure to turn the stewards
to on night lunch when the deck
gang works, and it was implied
by the bos'n that they would be
turned to if they took out AFL
pledge cards.
IP§ in most other cases, the
whole crew manages to work very
well together until some hotheaded "organizer" comes aboard
and disrupts everything.
The crew of the Nevadan not
only asks to be given credit as a
100 per cent crew but to say that
they will remain that way and
they are overfeady for action.
The delegate of the black gang
attempted to destroy the harmony aboard the ship by trying
to invent a food beef, but he
failed to get the support of his
patrolmen, let alone his own
gang. He demanded 4, special
copy of the menu from the steward, which was properly refused.
The boarding MFOW patrolman
laughed at him when he brought
this up.
The 11..WU crew of the Nevadan
consists of: G. R. Spindler, chief
steward; Harry J. McCaller, chief
cook; Vernon Smith, second cook
and baker; George Dunavis, assistant cook; Leon Brown, saloon;
Birley Brown, saroon pantry and
delegate; Wayne Arch, P.O. mess;
!dynes Thomas, crew mess; Ade
"Jack" Wilson, utility; Antonio
Bayurate, utility; Nester Fernandez, BR,

ILWU Local9 Hits
Charles E. Wilson

-4.4101.1.•11.04.4401410.
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The President Polk Stewards Throw a Party

Here are some of the merry-makers who attended the party and dance given
by ILWU Stewards Department members aboard the President Polk, held at
150 Golden Gate Avenue on October 16—to raise funds for the Polk's strike
fund. In upper left-hand photo, we see bartenders Arthur Tippey, Rufus Forde
and Stephen Hudaska, working at their trade; below them, at the left, Armand
Crocco, ILWU-SDOC delegate on the Polk talking to James Marshall, porter
= en the liner; to their right, Jack Devipe, who has been sailing for 33 years.
Just below Crocco and Marshall, the fruiting face of William Lowry, baker on
the Polk, and to the right of him, Carl Smith, ILWU Local 10 dispatcher, with

Miss Dorothy M. Benton. Bottom photo, left, shows Mrs. Charles Mullen, Blanch
W. Crockett and Mrs. William Edwards, whose husband is ILWU-SDOC dispatcher in SF. At top right is Eddie Allen and his band, who furnished the
music; directly below them, Mr, and Mrs. Phil Murphy. (Murphy is on the
Lurline). Below the Murphys, Roy Bluford and Joe Harper (speaking), ILWUSDOC representatives in 'Frisco, and below them Mr. and Mrs. Frank K. Monqubat. (He is assistant baker on the Polk.) In lower row of pictures, dead.
center, is Horace Alexander, Independent Progressive Party candidate for
California Secretary of State, who spoke to the guests.
—I)Ili wetter photos

SUP Men Start a 'War of Nerves' Against ILWU Stewards
AFL-ers are apparently under
instructions to start a war of
nerves against ILWU stewards department members on MIA vessels.
it..WU-SDOC representatives up
and down the coast report that
deck and engine room departments have intensified their ae-

tivities in harassing the stewards,
their "program" being especially
aimed at the galley crews and
II.WU stewards.
They apparently think that by
hardtiming the SDOC members,
the SDOC members will quit the
ship With this sort of feebleminded approach, they hold joint

meetings of engine and deck de- against the ILWU steward.
partrnents, step up petty beefs
The AFL-ers complain about
and complain to the captain of the food, the service, the cooking,
the ship, in an effort to get the anything to create a beef that can
stewards fired
be lodged with the Old Man and
This was tried on the Oregon needle him to the point of can
Trader, and aimed at the SDOC ning the ILWU members
The "war of nerves" isn't workcook; and on the Nevadan, AFL
firemen tried the same thing lug; nor is it likely to. ILWU-

SDOC members have good nerves.
They are also good stewards, by
and large, and the beefs don't
iitarid up.
Unemployment compensation
claims for the week ended Jima
ary 9 were 467,300, h i g h e s t
weekly figure since August, 1946.
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ILWU Infervien en las
Discusiones
De la NLRB

fo*titA t14

SAN FRANCISCO —Hubo
esta semana dos grandes
acontecimientos en la lucha
actual par un convenio para
el personal de camara de la
PMA.
El 21 de Octubre, la 1LWU
presento una demanda ante
el Consejo Nacional de Relaciones del Trabajo, solicitando una eleccion a fin de detertitular cual sere la union que
debera representar al personal del Departatnento de Camara en las naves de la PMA.
Anteriormente el grupo de
Lundeberg habia solicitado a
NLRB una eleccion de los 3
departamentos, el de cubierta, de maquinas del Marine
Firemaen, y el departamento
de camara, en un esfuerzo
para ganar mas votos que los
cocineros y personal de ca..
mara, quienes ya pusieron de
manifiesto que ellos no tienen ningun interes par el gremio AFL.
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El 25 de Oetubre,e1 Comite

de Personal del Departamento de Camara para Sueldos
Retroactivo, que esta compuesto por tres miembros del
Departamento de Camara de
la ILWU-SDOC, que son los
compalieros(Armand Crocco,
Charles Warsaw y Manuel
Diaz) enviaron una comunicaeitin al senor J. Paul St.
Sure presidente de la Asociachin maritima del Pacifico
(PMA) solicitando lo siguiente:
"El Comite representativo
debidamente elegido por una
mayoria de obreros del Departamento de Camara en
naves con pabellon American° de la Costa del ()este,
envia a usted esta eomunicacleft. Nosotros representamos
especialmente a la agrupacion de obreros del Departamento de Camara, quienes
votaron "NEITHER" (NINGUNO DE LAS DOS)uniones
en la eleccion del Consejo Naeional de Relaciones del Trabajo efectuada a principios
de alio.
"Per consiguiente, este Comite representa, come lo ha
podido demostrar el sufragio
en esa eleccion, una mayoria
de obreros del Departamento
de Camara de la Asociacian
Maritima del Pacifico (PMA).
"Este Comite, hace las siguientes propuestas a la Asociaciem Maritima de), Pacifico
(PMA).
"1—Una igualacion de los
sueldos mensuales y en la
tarifa pot horas de sobretiempo, proporcional y retroactiv.
atnente, con el fin de alcan.
zar pero no exceder la paridad con las tripulaciones sin
licencia en las naves operadas
por la Asociacion Maritima
del Pacifico (PMA).
"2—Una reunion inmediata entre los representantes
de la PMA y este Comae, a
fin de discutir dicha propuesta.
"Este Comite insimia de
antemano las siguientes argumentaciones y declaraciones,
en apoyo de sus propuestas
con respect° a su posicion e
intenciones.
"1—E1 Comite no pide reconocimiento
ni la forma
acostumbrada de el contrata
colectivo. No solicitamos un
convenio con la Asociacion
Maritima del Pacifico (PMA)
a favor de um'u otro, o de
aquel personal del Departamento de Camara que representa o en favor de todo el
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resto del,personal del Departamento de Camara.
"2—Este Comite no sostiene que es un agente colectivo exclusivo del personal
del Departamento de Camara.
Sin embargo sostiene q u e
todo,e1 personal del Departamento de Camara en las
naves de la Asoriackin Maritima del Pacifico (PMA) son
merecedores de un pronto reeonocimiento, siendo tambien
mereeedores de pagos de sus
sueldos retroaetivos y ajuste
de las tarifas de sobretiempo
para obtener paridad con los
tripulantes sin licencia de las
nave de la PMA.
"Cualquier personal d e I
Departamento de Camara que
no desee aceptar cualiquier
arreglo de sueldos y retroactividad no tiene ninguna obligacion de hacerlo.
"2—No es la intencion de
este Comite de inmiscuirse en
cualquier procedimiento legal
o discusiones, tales como las
que actualmente se estan lievando a cab° ante el Consejo
Nacional del Trabajo con respect° a una eleccion para de.
terminar la entidad contratante para el personal del

1it An
Departamento de Camara
abordo de las naves con pabellon American° en la Costa
del ()este.
"Durante 2 o mas anos se
ha rehusado a los obreros del
Departamento de Camara de
la PMA el derecho a un contrato colectivo debido a los
intentos de los otros eemios
para obligarles a cambiar de
afiliacion. La mayoria d e 1
personal del Departamento
de Camara en las recientes
elecciones de el Consejo del
Trabajo sanalaron claramente que no deseaban set
representados por ninguna
union en ese entonces.
"El personal del Departamento de Camara ha sido
estafado en el punto de perdidas de sueldos y horas de sobretiempo desproporcionados
y desequilibrados. El fallo del
Tribunal Federal de la Corte
de Apelaciones, bajo el cual,
los eontratos, sueldos, horas
y condiciones de trabajo y el
arreglo y liquidaciones de reivindicaciones estan debidamente controlados, no hace
ninguna especifocacion para
sueldos y ajustes de spbretiempo o retroactividad para

PA

1,01t4(r4
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lograr una igualdad en este
sentido con los otros tripulantes sin licencia.
"5—Si los representantes
de PMA estan dispuestos a
discutir e intentan procurar
un acuerdo sobre estos asuntos, nosotros a su sr& estamos
deseosos en dejar la decision
de determinado problema que
sea sometido incluso al arbitraje si el acuerdo no es logrado.
"6—La PMA no puede tomar alguna decision en el
hecho de que nosotros del Departamento de Camara ya
hemos demonstrado una paciencia ilimitada en la confianza de allanar esta disparidad fundamental sin mas difis
cultades.
"A unque de cualquier
modo, los patrones rehusan
remediar esta disparidad ba.
sica y rehusan en dejar la decision de estos problemas al
arbitraje, los miembi:ps del
Departamento de Camara no
lea quedara enton,ces, otra alternativa que tomar medidas
economicas.
"Desesmos que est o se
comprenda muy claramente
y evidentemente de que nos-

44.1

/141: ttgr
4-r

otros no andamos buscando o
exigiendo ajustes de -los sueldos y sobretiempo que en alguna U otra forma vaya a
dividir y desbaratar el limite
de los sueldos que ya han
sido establecidos por medio
de negociaciones entre la
PMA y otros tripulantes sin
licencia .en las naves de la
Costa del ()este, a saber: los
marineros y fogoneros.
"Nuestra oferta es simplemente de conseguir lo que en
nuestra opinion nos pertenece
por derecho y que nos toca
con justicia y por la que hemos esperado por mas de 2
anos.
"Estamos convencidos de
que en ningun sentido U otro
conduct° hemos infringido el
Fallo Judicial de la Corte de
Apelaciones del Novena Circuit°, ni tampoco estamos infringiendo cualquier otra Ley
con insinuar propuestas para
una reunion y tomand° uno
actitud o dando curso a las
medidas, Si esto fuese necesaria, de abandonar los barcos
y poner piquetes de vigilaw
cia huelguista en apoyo a las
determinadas propuestas mas

arriva delineadaq."
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NLRB Takes Another
Slap at NY Dockers
NEW YORK Two days after its formal list of contract demands
receiving it, Regional NLRB Di- submitted to the shipping associa-

rector Charles T. Douds October
13 tossed out a complaint of unfair labor practices filed against
the Waterfront Commission of
New York and New Jersey by
the International Longshoremen's
Association.
Douds held the commission is
a public agency and is therefore
not "an agent of a 'labor organization' within the meaning of the
act." Charges against the commission brought by the ILA last
spring during its month - long
strike were also speedily thrown
out by Douds.
DISCRIMINATION CHARGED
The latest ILA complaint
against the waterfront control
commission charged it with "attempting to cause the New York
Shipping Association to discriminate" against ILA members by
not granting a union shop in current negotiations. It also accused
the commission of joining with
the rival AFL International
Brotherhood of Longshoremen in,
coercing dockworkers not to become or remain members of the
ILA.
The commission, meanwhile, extended its campaign against the
ILA October 13 by denying a
license to a pier hiring boss on
the grounds that his selection had
been forced by the union.
The commission ruled that

Nicholas V. Balletta had been
unwillingly chosen by the International Terminal Operating Company as hiring boss at pier 15
in Hoboken, N. .1., under pressure

tion October 13 at a brief bargaining session, the ILA asked that
the union be given the right to
select the foreman.
Other ILA demands were a 22
cents an hour increase in base pay
(in addition to the 8 cents boost in
retroactive pay for the past year
recently won by the union); an

increase in maximum vacations
from two weeks to three; a 10
cents an hour increase in employer contributions to the jointly
administered welfare fund; a union shop; a guarantee of eight
hours pay for any day in which
the men begin work and in-

creased "penalty pay" 'for handling dangerous cargo.

Sardine Men
Set Out from
San Pedro
SAN PEDRO
This port's sardine fleet sailed last Sunday
morning, manned by ILWU Local
33 (Seiner Fishermen) members,
for the first time in several years.
Return of sardines to lower California waters and the reaching
of an agreement with canneries
for a 35,000-ton guarantee are
responsible for the reactivation
of the fleet.
Prices were set at $47.50 a ton
for sardines, $50 for jack mackerel and $55 for Pacific mackerel.
First offer on a guarantee by
the canneries was for 15,000 tons,
which the union rejected, and the
later higher guarantee was made
and accepted.
Presently being sought is a
guarantee for tuna. Tuna boats
stay tied up at the docks while
the deadlock continues.

from the ILA. Two company officials had informed the commission that longshoremen at the
pier struck when they persisted
in hiring a man to replace BalThe company recently took
Edward Roybal, Democratic candidate for California letta.
over
pier from another comSecretary of State visited San Francisco last week and pany the
and tried to bring in a new
spoke on October 18 to ILWU workers at street meetings and at 150 Golden Gate Avenue.
In hiring boss. Balletta had been
picture above, he is speaking to longshoremen and warehousemen at a noon meeting at 3rd the pier foreman for years
and
and Berry Streets. Below, Mr. Roybal, who is a member of the Los Angeles City Council,
bpth the company and commission
is
shown with (left to right) John O'Connell, Democrat running for the State Assembly
there was no objections to
from the agreed
Balletta personally.
23rd District; J. R. (Bob) Robertson, ILWU First Vice-President, Louis Goldbla++,
SecThe commission said selection
retary-treasurer, George Reilly, Democrat running for re-election to the State BoardILWU
SAN FRANCISCO--ILWU Loof Equali- of the hiring boss is the undiszation, Mr. Roybal and "Swede" Carlson, ILWU Local 6 business agent.
34 (shipclerks) at its regular
—DiNpateher Photos putable right of the company. In cal
membership meeting on October
11 voted to send $250 to the International Longshoremen's Association (independent) in New
York, for defense of its recently
PORTLAND — The Columbia protest the 5th frameup attempt indicted members.
River District Council of ILWU directed
The SF shipelerks' local also
at ILWIJ President
WASHINGTON—Finally react- limits. Companies create impres- auxiliaries met in the new ILWU Harry Bridges.
voted to donate $350 to the
ing as election day neared to com- sion top sums will be paid for Local 8 hall here on October 10.
Graves-Roybal campaign.
Fourteen delegates and four
plaints of thousands of working most operations. Actually the
All auxiliaries were reported
Richard Graves is the Demovisitors
were
present,
Vernie to be active in getting union cratic candidate for Governor of
men and women that they have operations covered are few.
Munger,
auxiliary secretary, re- members registered to vote in the California. Edward Roybal
been cheated on hospitalization,
(4) Misrepresentation of date
is the
ports.
health and accident insurance of coverage. Most
coming elections. A luncheon was Democratic candidate for Lieucompanies give
The auxiliary bodies acted to served by Portland's Auxiliary 5. tenant Governor.
policies, the Federal Trade Com- the impression
coverage
mission went into action October once while many delay begins at
coverage
19 by filing complaints charging until the policy has
been in effect
false advertising.
for many months. • .
The complaints were filed
(5) Misrepresentati
against 17 companies %elicit con- status of applicant...on of health
trol one-third of the total $1 bil- create the impression Companies
all sickness
lion a year business in health and is covered but actually refuse
to
accident policies sold on an indi- pay if Sickness is
traceable to an
vidual basis. No action was taken origin before the policy. was taken
against the companies that oper- out.
•
ate the $2 billion a year group
Also. covered are charges of
health and accident policy busi- misrepresentation in coverage
of
ness.
"low cost" plans,- on • benefits
Among the 17 companies ac- "payable for life" and on
mtilticused of misleading advertising pie benefits which turn oui to be
are the Big Four, Mutual Benefit, self-exclusive.'
• •
Health & Accident Association of
Omaha, Neb.,- Bankers Life &
Casualty Company of Chicago
What's Good for
(The White Cross Plan), Reserve
Life Insurance -Company of DalGeneral Motors Dept..
las, Tex., and United Insurance
WASHINGTON • — Welfare
Company of Chicago.
Secretary Oveta Culp Hobby.
who has fought federal aid to
MISLEADING ADS
education since her appointEach of the 17 actused firms
ment, hasn't modified her
was charged with from two to
policy even in the weeks befour specific complaints. Each has
fore the general election.
20 days to answer. If after a hearShe told a press conference
ing the charges are substantiated,
her office estimated the need
the only penalty suffered by the
for school construction in this
companies will be a cease and decountry to be somewhere besist order making them change
tween $12 and $1t billion.
their advertising. Following is a
"Federal aid," she said,
summary of the complaints:
"might,delay school construc(I) Misrepresentation of termition, because local boards
nation dates when in reality rewould wait and see how much
newal is nearly always at the sole
money they can get before
will and on the terms of the comSworn in on October 5 by Pete Moore, ILWU Southern
spending their own money."
pany.
California Regional Director, here are the newly elect(2) Misrepresentation of extent
officers
ed
of
ILWU
Local
(canning
&
20
process workers, San Diego). Left to right, standing:
creof coverage. The companies
From 1919 to 1935 the US spent Garnie Duke, trustee; Don Stover, secretary-treasurer and business agent; Magdalena Tapia,
ate the impression all accidents
and sicknesses are covered when only 3.9 per cent of the total na- trustee; Bill Buggert, trustee; and Manuel Pena, vice-president; standing, in front, Katie RodriIn actuality coverage is strictly tional output for new non-farm guez. recording secretary; sitting, Clarence Kiesling, president. The new officers are currently
residential construction; in 1950, negotiating with the Van Camp Sea Food Company in San Diego, for higher benefits under th•
limited.
(3) Misrepresentation of dollar the peak year, only 4.4 per cent.
present health and welfare plan of the local. Local 20 is ILWU's newest local.

Roybal Talks to ILWU

Shipclerks Assist
ILA. Back Graves

US Moves Against 17
Insurance Companies

I CR

Auxiliary Hits Bridges Frarneup

New Local 20 Officers
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Over 1 1000 Teachers Have
Been Branded by Stoolies

This was a popular spot with ILWU Local 26 members, delegates to the 66 Annual Convention of the Los Angeles warehouse local, and their friends. It was part of the Carnival-Ball held after the convention on October 16, under the auspices of the local and ILWU Auxiliary 28. Over 2,500 Los Angeles warehouse workers, their families, relatives and friends, attended the Carnival-Ball. Net returns will
total more than $2,000, to be divided between Local 26's building fund and children's summer camp. Music was supplied by Roy Milton's orchestra.

In the Beer Garden

The GOP Suffers From
Foot-in-Mouth Disease
INDIANAPOLIS—A Wilson.
type boner was pulled by Representative Charles B. Brownson M., Ind.), who stirred up
a tempest with his statement
to a political meeting that it's
"wonderful to attend a reception in Washington today and
be able to tell the cabinet
members from the waiters."
Secretary-Treasurer George
Freije of the Central Labor
Union wired the GOP Congressman for a retraction and
added: "We believe that the
country would be better managed if the cabinet members
were composed of waiters instead of millionaires, thereby
assuring a cabinet representative of the majority of people
in this country."
In the past, he said, there
have been some "ordinary looking and acting people in the
cabinet who are over their
heads in responsibility."

A Tale of
Two Oregon
Candidates
PORTLAND, Ore.—One of the

election contests of keen interest
to laborites in Oregon is that between Norman 0. Nilsen, (D.),
and S. Eugene Allen, (R.), for
state labor commissioner. The
League of Women Voters queried
both candidates as to what labor
legislation they thought the 1955
legislature should repeal or enact.
Allen, who left the editorship of
the Oregon Labor Press several
years ago to work for an employers' association, replied: "There
will no doubt be many proposals
for new labor legislation or for
changes in existing legislation
proposed to the 1955 legislature."
Nilsen, in answer to the same
question, wrote: "Yes, repeal law
663 (the anti-picketing law) and
expand the conciliation service;
provide a minimum wage law for
male employes (there is one for
women although it is far too low);
expand industrial safety program;
provide for unemployment compensation for wage earners who
work for employers of four or
less employes; increase benefits
under unemployment compensation and industrial accident regu-

lations."
In a speech before The DaIles
central labor council, Nilsen exposed the fact that the present
minimum wage law for many
women is only 35 cents an hour.

Candidates File Names
For ILWU Local 6 Offices
SAN FRANCISCO—Candidates
for local-wide elections in ILWU
Warehouse Local 6 have completed filing. The annual election
will be held the week of November 15.
Candidates, subject to check of
qualifications, are:
Local-Wide Offices: Presider%
Charles (Chili) Duarte (incumbent), Ray "Honey" Morales;
secretary-treasurer, Richard Lynden (incumbent), and Frank E.
Maxey.
San Francisea Division:
Business Agents: A—Joe Muzio
(incumbent). B—"Swede" Carlson (incumbent), Curtis (Mac)
McClain. C—John (Tony) Gomel
(incumbent), Ace de Losada, Marcus A. Scott. D—Joseph Lynch
(incumbent), Tom Gaetano Alessandra, Jimmy King.
Dispatcher: Bill Lufrano. Board
of Trustees (3 to be elected):
Betty de Losada (incumbent),
Sam Barren, Le Roy King (incumbent), Al Harman (incumbent),
Beatrice Gilford.
General Executive Board (11 to
be elected): Sam Kratzmar and
Hosey Spears (incumbents), Al
Hoffman, Max Brurtdage and Torn
Norton (incumbents), Willie C.
Gilbert, Ernest Alchemies (incumbent), Eloise Susoeff, John
K. R. C. Krcofalo, Larry Miramontes, Guy Rook, Jessie Pride,
Morton Elkins and Arthur J.
Rubel.
Convention Delegates (4 to be
elected): Hosey Spears, Sam
Barren, Al Harman, Le Roy King,
Tom Norton, Phil Golden, Frank
E. Maxey, Joseph Lynch, George
Vatter and Ray "Honey" Morales.
Oakland Division:
Business Agents: A—Paul
Heide (incumbent). B—Joe
(Longhorn) Blasquez (incumbent), Eddie Burns, Albert Silva.
C—Joe Coelho (incumbent), Durnise "Don" Ellis. D—Bill Burke
(incumbent).
Dispatcher: Joe Games, David
A. -Wilson, Charles Grube. Board
of Trustees (3 to be elected): Jim
Nelson, Ed Newman, Louis Gonielc, Bob Moore, Joe Zuber, Caleb
"Kay" Thayer.
Executive Board (9 to be
elected): Johnny Caires, Bertha
Schmidt, George Robertson, Ann
Adams Dawson, Larnel Gibson,
Albert Pond, John Maravick, John
Espinosa, John Perry, Dominic
Arieta, Paul Ponce, Fred L. Berlin, Charles "Slim" Murray, Donald 0. Lee, John Toro, Norman
Jimenez.
Convention Delegates (3 to be
elected): Paul Heide, Jim Nelson,

Roscoe Proctor, Charles "Slim"
Murray.
Stockton Division:
Business Agent: Al Balatti (incumbent), A. J. Simmons, Alva
Bone. Board of Trustees: Bill
Donahue, Albert M. Collins. Executive Board (3 to be elected):
Eddie Collins, Robert Stearns,
Bill Donohue. Sergeant-at-Arms:
Daniel Galleazzi, Jennie Sheppard.
Crockett Division:
Business Agent: August (Ham
'n Eggs) Hemenez. Dispatcher:
Dick Donohue, Arthur Swift, Jr.
Board of Trustees: Harry McCall,
Executive Board: Louis Dolin,
Hugo OdeIla, James Harris (Port
Costa). Convention Delegate (1
to be elected): Harry McCall, Dan
Mahoney. Chairman: C. Rose.
Secretary: Austin F. Regan. Sergeant-at-Arms: Joe Angotti.
Redwood City Division:
Board of Trustees: Roland E.
Corley. Executive Board: Charles
W. Haysbert, Elmer Buchanan.
Convention Delegate: Roland E.
Corley. Chairman: E. L. Conwell,
Daniel Ramos. Secretary: Gilbert
Byrne. Sergeant-at-Arms: Louis
Bratcher, M. R. Cortez,

35 Hour Week
Drive Lauded
By Local 26
LOS ANGELES — The "courageous stand taken by the AFL
convention in behalf of the 35hour work week" was applauded
by Local 26 in a recent letter addressed to President George
Meany after last month's national
AFL convention by President Al
Caplan.
The letter was also signed by
Sheila Ulloa, Joseph L. Rositani,
Clif Gilbert, Amos L. Lewis,
Charles Arroyo, Benjamin Goldestein, John W. Salome, J. Goodstein, Jean Hinson and Jack Miller, all of Thrifty Drug.
"We believe your resolution,
vigorously implemented, should
go a long way toward winning a
shorter work week for all organized workers..
"We wish to pledge our full
cooperation with all AFL unions
who raise this demand as part of
their struggle for better wages,
hours and working conditions....
". .. we will fight more militantly than ever, and with increased determination because of
your .. stand."

DENVER — "During the last
three years anonymous, unevaluated and unsupported information
has put at least 1,000 teachers in
public schools and colleges on
'suspect lists' as disloyal or subversive," associate editor Lawrence Martin of the Denver Post
reported in a series based on a
survey of 12 states from coast to
coast.
The Post made the'survey after
the witchhunt began victimizing
Colorado teachers.
NO PROOF SHOWN
Martin said: "The fact that
stands out above all others about
the anti-subversion drive directed
at the schools is this: In the vast
majority of the cases, the informers or accusers have utterly refused to face the accused, or to
come forward with supporting evidence or proof."
Despite the anonymity of their
accusers, hundreds of teachers
have been fired or forced to leave
the school system, Martin found.
He said most schools authorities
have been so eager to go along
with the allegedly anti-communist
drive that they have forgotten the
fundamental principle that an accused person has the right to confront his accuser.
Topping the list, he said, Is
New York City where 280 teachers have been fired or forced out
and 123 more similar cases are
pending. In California over 100
teachers have been ousted.
FBI THE SOURCE
Martin found that while some
of the derogatory information
comes from local sources, in other
cases it is passed along by the

FBI. In Utah, he reported, an FBI
agent went to state Superintendent of Schools E. Allan Bateman,
named four teachers as "subversives" but refused to put his
information about them in writing.• Three of the teachers were
fired as "inefficient." The fourth,
who decided to fight his case, won

reinstatement.
The Denver Post editor noted
that the action of the FBI agent
contradicted FBI Director J.
Edgar Hoover's frequent assertion
that the FBI does not evaluate the
information it receives because
some of it may be inaccurate.
In some states, Martin reported,
"membership in a teacher's union
or on classroom teachers' committees has been held 'socialistic' and
therefore ground for suspicion
and dismissal."
NO SUBSTANTIATION
Martin attacked Colorado Governor Dan Thornton (R.) for passing along what he called information from reliable sources against
several teachers in this state and
refusing to substantiate it.
"Governor Thornton," Martin
said,"was urgently pressed by the
various officials concerned to
assist them towards fair, constitutional and just procedure by
telling them who made the accusations, who could be called on to
face the accused or to produce
valid evidence. The governor declined." The Post writer contrasted this
procedure with that in Illinois
where a teacher is guaranteed a
public hearing and cannot be fired
unless specific reasons are pre-

sented in writing,

information for Prospective
Pensioners Retiring in 1955
(Exclusively those who reached age 65 on or after
September 2, 1954, which is the effective date of
recent amendments to the Social Security Act)
This article explains the amount of earnings you will need
in order to receive the maximum of $98.50 Social Security Retirement Payments.
Recent changes in the Social Security Law are quite advantageous to people retiring in 1955.

Dec. 31
1951
$3600
Dec. 31
1952
Jan, 1
$3600
Dec. 31
1953
Jan. 1
$3600
Dec. 31
1954
Jan, 1
$3600
You Need Only $3600 in any 2 of Above 4 Years

Jan. 1

If you retire in 1955 (no matter in which month), you will
be paid the maximum of $98.50 Social Security Retirement
Payments if you earned $3600 in any 2 calendar years since
January 1, 1951.

$3600 in 1951 + $3600 in 1952—$7200=$98.50 per mo.
Social Security for Men Retiring in 1955 at Age 65
or
$3600 in 1952+ $3600 In 1953=$7200—$98.50 per mo.
Social Security for Men Retiring in 1955 at Age 65
or
$3600 in 1951+ $3600 in 1953=$7200—$98.50 per mo.
Social Security for Men Retiring in 1955 at Age 65
+$49.30 per mo.for Wife If She Is 65
Here's another example: Assume you earned $3600 in 1951
and only $2400 in 1952 and due to illness nothing in 1953, but
you did earn $3600 in 1954—you will then be eligible to receive
the maximum of $98.50 per month Social Security Retirement
Payments.
Recent changes in the law provide for a new maximum of
$108.50 per month. A person approaching retirement age can
be paid that amount only if he works through June 30, 1956,
and earns an average of $350 per month in that 18-month
period—$4200 in 1955 and $2100 in the first 6 months of 1956.
The point is, the longer he works in 1855 at the average rate of
$350 per month, the closer he will get to the maximum of
$108.50.
A person who works through 1955 and earns over $3600 in
that year will receive Social Security Retirement Benefits of
more than $98.50. If he earns $4200 in 1955, he will receive a
monthly benefit of $103.50.
If your wife is under 65 and has a child of yours under 18
years of age in her care, she also gets benefits. Thus, a retired
worker who is eligible for $98.50 per month Social Security Retirement Benefits can get a total of $197.00 per month if he has
a wife and a child who is under 18 years of age.
In case you have any question regarding the recent changes
in the Social Security law or any question regarding the ILWUPMA pension plan, write or phone the
ILWU-PMA Pension Fund
150 Golden Gate Ave.
San Francisco, California
Phone: PRospect 5-0533
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Warehousemen stack loaded sacks from floor to ceiling with the
aid of portable escalators. Above is shown a sugar storage operation
in the Haslett Port Warehouse at West Sacramento, Calif., where

Shelley Sorry He Voted
For Anti-lied' Bills
SAN FRANCISCO — Representative John F. Shelley (D., Calif,)
said here he is sorry he voted for
the Humphrey-Butler act outlawing the Communist party and giving the,Subversive Activities Control Board authority over unions.
Shelle-y, a prominent AFL leader in California, had his reelection to Congress assured in the
primaries. In speeches to the
Commonwealth ,Club and San
Francisco Central Labo' Council,
Shelley attacked the new law as
one endangering "fundamental
liberties."
"I cast one vote which in the
13 years of my legislative experience is the only vote I ever regret casting," be said, "and that
was for the so-called bill to outlaw the Communist party."
Shelley said he was sorry he
voted for the bill primarily because of the manner in which it
was pushed through Congress. He
said if he had had time to study
it and amend it, he might have
voted for it anyway.
"We did not even have the bill
before us," he said, describing

how typewritten notes on the
legislation were handed around
just before the vote. He explained
that he voted against the so-called
immunity law, restricting use of
the Fifth Amendment, as a protest against legislation presented
without notice'.
,But when the communist control act came up, he said: "The
pressure was on. 'You can't vote
against it.' I passed twice, then
meekly,went down and said Aye.
I have tossed every night since,
wishing I'd said No."
He cited idoption of the law as
an example of the "slow trickery
that is.. being resorted to take
away the civil liberties of the
people of the US."
In his speech before the AFL
central labor body, Shelley made
a sharp attack on Attorney General Herbert Brownell.
"The greatest antagonist of the
civil liberties of the everyday citizen of this country is the attorney
general of the US," he said. "If
It were left in his hands, civil
liberties would disappear in six
months."

ILWU Local 17 members are employed. Every available cubic foot
of space is utilized in the operation. In the case of sugar the ware.
house has to be kept at an even temperature to prevent lumping.

Bishop Tells How
Stoolie 'Recanted'
WASHINGTON—Sworn testimony about the lies of a professional government witness
against socalled subversive organizations and individuals was
in federal records October 19
following the declaration under
oath by Methodist Bishop G.
Bromley Oxnain that Harvey
Matusow had told him he
manufactured evidence for congressional committees
Summoned as a witness to
Impeach Matusow's testimony
In the tong government prosecution bf the Veterans of the
Abraham Lincoln Brigade, Oxnam told his story before the
Subversive Activities Control
Board October 18.
Oxnam, who some time ago
revealed that Matusow had told
him about his lies, repeated
the story on the witness stand.
Ile said Matusow had told him
he had a "religious experience" and decided to set the
lies straight and make up with
those he had maligned.
The bishop said he was "astounded" that Brownell should
use such men as witnesses.

Migrant Act is Issue
For Oregon's Voters
ASTORIA, Ore,—Repeal of the
Walter-McCarran law is a vital
election issue in this state in
which one person in four is foreign born or of foreign born or
mixed parentage, and in which
a number of active trade unionists, of foreign birth including
John J. Fougerouse of ILWIJ
Local 8, have been arrested for
deportation.
The Clatsop County Committee
for Protection of Foreign Born
wrote all Congressional candidates
from Oregon as to their position
on the law, receiving replies from
only three. The three, who were
opposed to the law and said, if
elected, that they would support
the Lehman-Celler substitute bill
sponsored by Senator Morse, are
Richard L. Neuberger, running
against Guy Cordon; Charles O.
Porter, the Democratic candidate
for Congress in District 4; and
Donnell Mitchell, the Democratic
candidate in District I.
No reply was received from
Waiter Norblad, the Republican

although himself the son of an
iramigrant, voted for the police
state law when it was passed in
1952, as did all other members of
the Oregon delegation at that
time except Senator Morse.

Oregon Voters to
Choose a Sheriff
PORTLAND, Ore.—Multnomah
County voters will have a chance
to choose next week between
their incumbent sheriff, Terry
Schrunk (D.) and his Republican
opponent, Kelly Deaderick.
Schrunk, before becoming sheriff,
was president of Firefighters
Local 43 and a leader in the civil
service section of the Portland
Central Council. No heads have
been cracked on any picket line
in this area since he took office.
Deaderick spent 24 years with the
FBI and several years in "labor

relations" work in a large local
department store well known as
incumbent in District 1. Norblad, a citadel of the open shop.
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By J. R. (Bob) Robertson
^UR PEOPLE are going to the polls next week to determine whether or not the Administration in power is 'to
get the "vote of confidence" it wants for the policies it has
been pursuing the past two years.
And in this election there is much food for thought for
membefs of ILWU. For they are an integral part of the
people who are going to register—by their ballots—a vote
of confidence or "no confidence" in the Administration.
Let's look back the short space of five years, to 1949.
That was the year the CIO expelled ILWU for refusing to toe
the CIO line.
That wasn't what CIO said, of course. It said we were
"Communist dominated". It smeared us all over the lot and
it hoped to terrify our membership into wholesale desertion
from the principles of autonomy, independence and militant
action which had made us strong.
But ILWU members ref used to be panicked by the
smear. They refused to be terrified by the red label. They
believed then, as they believe now, That ILWU members
know what is best for their union.
And a very interesting thing has happened as a result of
our officers and members maintaining a principled position.
ILWU today is stronger than it ever was before. It has
maintained a principled position on all the important issues
which face it as a union, and which face its members as
Americans.
It has not hesitated to speak out on every issue of the
day—national or international—and as a result it is more
united in its ranks, more solid in its strength than at any
time in its history.
*
",LET'S take a look at CIO. CIO today is split down
the middle. Cut loose from the politicians with which it
used to make deals—instead of relying on the united strength
of its membership—it faces total destruction.
The only way CIO can "sutvive" is to merge with AFL,
which will scarcely be survival, for it will be swallowed up by
AFL in the merger and dissolved. And a former great organization that once commanded the allegiance and channelized the militancy of American workers—only a short time
ago—will have disappeared.
What is tire lesson for us in this and what is the parallel
with the current election?
The political party in power.has been doing to its opposition exactly what CIO tried to do to us. It has been smearing it as "red", "subversive", "treasonable". And—at least
in the last election—the smear (plus other factors) worked to
return this party to power.
And we wonder whether the opposition has learned anything from this. We wonder whether it is going to maintain
a principled position (as ILWU did when faced with the
smear) or whether it is going to knuckle under.
For if it does maintain a principled position on the crucial issues of war and peace, on what the American people
need, demand and must have, then it will find that the A.merican people will support it and return it to power.
But if it folds up under the red smear; if it tries to outsmear the.party in power, it will face dissolution just as CIO
faces dissolution today.

N

Rosemary Sundseth, 10, had her nrsi appointment under the Pilot Dental
Visit Program in San Francisco fast week. The
dentist examined her teeth and
planned her treatment for the corning year. Rosemary's father is ILWU Local 10 longshoreman
Theodore Haussler.
-.DIN pate her Photo

Firs+

Sign-Up for ILWU Dental Program
Extended to November the Sixth
(Continued from Page 1)
remains eligible for the entire
year of the program, through September 30, 1955, ha San Francisco
and November 30, 1955, hi Wilmington, even though the father
loses his eligibility. The only exception is that coverage ends at
age 15.
TWO CHOICES OFFERED
In both California ports the
men have a choice between a
service plan and an insurance
company plan.
For Wilmington families under
the service plan, which is similar
to the San Francisco service plan
with a group of dentists providing
services to the children, the locals
will make the first appointments.
Preference in early appointments
will go to children nearing age
Followtip appointments will
be made at the offices of the dental group. This plan covers all
needed care for each child except
for three exclusions which • are
the same for both plans.
Wilmington families choosing
the insurance company plan
should make appointments for as
soon as possible after December
1 for all children age two or over.
This plan is identical in the two
ports, with up to $75 indemnification, according to a schedule, paid
for each child for services given
during the year by a licensed
dentist who is a member of the
American Dental Association or
eligible for membership.
INSURANCE, TOO
The insurance company plan
Includes insurance of up to $150,
according to the schedule, for
each accident to sound and natural teeth.
Exclusions under the entire
Dental Program are orthodontics,
care purely for appearance and

care provided by the Fund's
health coverage.
The Welfare Fund is planning
a program of dental health education in cooperation with the Dental Associations in the two areas,
the California State Association
in San Francisco and the Southern California Association in Wilmington.
In Seattle the Washington State
Dental Association recently completed a survey on the dental

needs of 139 children, and a similar spot check is scheduled to get
under way for children of Portland dock workers next month,
under auspices of the Den tal
School of the University of Oregon, the Oregon State Board of
Health and the Oregon State Dental Association.
Results of these surveys will he
provided the Welfare Fund to as.
Skit in setting up the Dental Program in the Northwest.

ILWU Local 13 Donates 299 Pints of
Blood to Red Cross Blood Bank
WILMINGTON —"Full partici- now has a credit balance of 155
pation by members made our pints.
recent two-day Blood Bank drive
"In all my time serving with
21 tremendous success," ILWU
the Red Cross," an official of that
Local 13 Vice-President Adrian organization said, "I have never
Finch said, as he announced that seen such participation in any
229 pints of blood were donated. local anywhere!?
"The members have realised
Date of the next Blood Bank
the need for their own adequate day for Local 13 has been set for
Blood Bank."
December 17, when an all-day
The Local IT Blood Bank, for- drive will be set, rather than
merly in debt to the Red Cross, two afternoons as, in the past.

HE POLITICAL party in power today has made quite
T
plain exactly what it wants and is interested in doing. It
is the party of big business.
Take a look at the morning headlines. General Motors
Corporation made greater profits in the first nine months of
this year than in the like period last year. And it made these
profits in the face of a drop of 9 per cent in sales, fewer
people employed and less production. How did it make these
profits?
By the simple process of having the present administration kill the excess profits tax. There has been no comparable cut in the taxes paid by American workers but the party
in power is not interested in them.
That is why American workers going to the, polls next
week have got to vote for candidates who place our interests
first—whatever their political labels. They have got to vote
for candidates who maintain a principled position on the
issues which really affect American workers: their pay
checks; the prices they pay for food, clothing and shelter;
their desire for an expanded security for their children; their
desire for a lasting peace.

New ILWU-SDOC Leaflet Exposes Lundeberg Gamble
SAN FRANCISCO—The
Stewards Department Organizing.
Committee of ILWU last week
distributed to all ports and ships
"a four-page leaflet exposing the
role that Harry Lundeberg, secre*tary of the SUP, is playing in the
current hassle over a bargaining
agent for the cooks and stewards
aboaro Pacific Maritime Association ships.
Titled "Lundeberg Is Gambling," the SDOC leaflet shows
that the SUP-head is not only
gambling with the wages, hours
and conditions of the working

cooks and stewards, but with the
welfare of his own Sailors Union
members and the men who work
below-decks in the engine room.
The ILWU leaflet says Lundeberg is "gambling on a legal
gimmick in order to take over
the stewards department through
a phony 3-deparlment election.
"If he wins, the sailors and
firemen as well as the cooks and
stewards, will lose .
"Lundeberg is gambling with
your wages, hours and working
conditions."

As a matter of fact, neither
SUP nor the Marine Firemen
have contracts at the present
time.
The new SDOC leaflet is an
open letter to all seamen, no
matter what their union affiliation or in what department they
work aboard the ships.
It exposes the phony allegation
made by Lundeberg, that in asking for a 3-department election,
he is interested in achieving industrial unionism.
"Instead of this being a move

or a vote toward industrial unionism — meaning one union, one
negotiating committee, one collective bargaining agency, and
one agreement to represent sailors, firemen, and cooks and stewLundeberg is in reality
ards .
proposing that the seamen and
firemen use their voting strength,
not to vote cooks and stewards
into such a set-up, but to vote
away their own autOnomy, their
own agreements and their own
right to negotiate and enforce
and administer their agreements,".
the leaflet' charges.

